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1. Ny decision is that the decision of the supplementary benefit
appeal tribunal dated 13 Jamxaxy 1981 f's erroneous in law encl is
set asider

2. This is an appeal by the- supplementary benefit off%ocr to whom
leave to appeal was granted on 5 Kgr 1981.- The--'appeal was beard
at an oral"hearing before me at which the supplementary benefit
officer was represented by Nr. Nilledge of:-the Solicitorts Office
of the Department of Health and Social Security, and the cl~<~~t, .

who attended in person, was represented on a voluntazy basis by a
friend, Nr. Nacleod.

At the beginning of Deceuber -1980.the cl~<m~~t, who was in
receipt of supplementary allowance, was living alone at'n address
in Corby. His house was .then destroyed by fire but alternative
accommodation was provided by the local authority. He moved into
his new address on 11 December 1980 but had no cooker until
19 December 1980. On 18 December 1980 he claimed an extra allowance
to cover tjje additional cqyt of eating out between ll and'8 December.
On 18 December 1980 the supplementary benefit officer in effect refused
the claim by awarding supplementary allowance at the rate of 833.64
in an assessment which did not inolude this. claimed extra allowance.
The claimant appealed to.the supplementary benefit appeal tribun'al
who awarded a single .payment .of ~.20.to cover the claimed extra
expense, It is argued on behalf of the supplementary benefit officer
that the tribunal~s decision is erroneous in law and. cannot stand.

4. It is to be noted that the cl~~~~~t had nct appealed. iqpdnst the
refusal of a claim for. a single payment under section 3(1) of the
Supplementazy Benefits Act 1976. : His appeal was ~~mt.in award of
supplementary a1lcwanoe which did not include'..his clawed extra
allowance for eating out. That claim. does not came within the 'scope
of "additional requirements" which can be included, in an award

under'he

Supplementary Benefits (Requirements) Regulations 1980(the
"Requirements Regulations" ) and. no doubt for this reason the tribunal

/ considered
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oonsidexed and. awarded a single payment under 'regulation" +"of theSupplementary Benefit (Single Payments) Regulations 1980 (the ".SinglePayments Regulations" ). It was not suggested by Mr. Mille'dge thatthe tribunal had, no Jurisdiction to consider a single payment 'underregulation + in such circumstances, and having regard to the termsof regulation Q(b) set out below I consider that the triburial didhave jurisdiction so to do. But the question arises whether thetribunal erred in law in granting such a single pediment.

5. In the reasons for their decision the tribunal state:-
"The Tribunal is agreed. that an extra expense has beenincurred by Mr. Nckuley in having to eat out duringthe period 11.12.80to 18.12.80 and. they estimate thisextra cost as being 60p per her snd, therefore,7 daysat this amount(C4.20) is considered reasonable. Asexceptional hardship had been caused by the extraexpense for hot food, being a possible risk to health.(Discretionary Single Payment Regulation 30(b))".

It mgr therefore be deduced that the tribunal accepted that thecl~~~t had incurred an extra expense in being obliged to eatout or at least to purchase oooked food in the period specified andm~>~ an award representing the.:. estimated additional cost by way of asi~>e payment.under reyQation Q(b), of the Siigle Payments Regulations.
I6. That regulation is in the following

texmsc-'50.

Where a clamant is entitled to a pension or allowanoeand he-

(a) claims a single -payment- for an exoeptional
need under any of the. regulations in Paints IIto VII, but fails to,satis+ the conditionsfor that payment',: oz

(b) . olaims .to have an, exceptional need. for which
no provision for a single:payment is:made in,. eny regulation in. those Parts,'

single pajijient to meet that. exceptional "need shall be- made inhis case if, in the opinion of:.a benefit officer,
such.a'aymentis the only. means by which ser'iou's B~e~ or seriousrisk to the,.health or-safe .of,-member of the assessmentauyunit maj be prevented".

In terms of..regulation $(l).of- the "same regulations a""single payment"means "supplementary benefit payable -by waar of a single payment to meetan exceptional .need in circumstances to which Parts II to VIII of theseregulations apply" .. (Regulation..-:Q forms Part VIII); Regul'ation )(2)(a)provides that a..single payment: shall be ~~~ only where "th'ere 'is 'a needfor the item in ..queation".-
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7. In approaching questions of the construction and scope of
regulation Q I bear in mind that it is clearly intended as a.
"long-stop" discretionary provision enabling a single payment to
be made in cases of exceptional need .M.ch cannot otherwise be met
and when the consequences of deprivation aze likely to. be serious.
These considerations suggest that the regulation should be broadly
rather than over-strictly construed and that the exercise. by a
benefit officer or Appeal Tribunal of the discretion to make a single
payment under it should. not be. disturbed unless upon.no reasonable
view could the circumstances have enabled the discretion legitimately
to be so exercised.

8. The pre-requisites for the operation. of regulation Q are that
the claim must be for an existing exoeptional need which cannot
otherwise be met under .the regulations, .and the .payment must be the
only means by which serious dame~ or serious risk to the health or
safety of, in this case, the cl~i~~t, may be. prevented. A serious
question therefoxe arises on the very first requirement. Vere the
tribunal in the present case entitled to proceed on the. basis that
the cl~~~t had at'the date of claim an existing need for a:single
payment to cover the additional costs of the purchase of cooked food?
The provisions of the re@Dation look forward and not back.. On the
face of it the claimed need. was in respect of a past period ending
on the dsy of claim and there vas no possibility of the single payment
averting consequential serious damage or serious risk as contemplated
by the regulation since any such ~~~ or risk must have accrued
by the date of claim. ,I consider that this objection,5.s fatal-to
the operation of regulation + in the present case. It vas suggested
on the. claimantIs behalf that in cl~i~i~g for a cooker (vhich he vas
said to have done on 11 December 1980) he vas expressing a need for
cooked, food and oould. be regarded as-.cl~i~ing on this basis on.ll Decenbez 1980. The acceptance or rejectian of. this proposition
would however be a matter for the Secretary of State under the
provisions o'f regulation ) of the Supplementary Benefit .,(Claims snd
Payments) Regulations'1980 and not the. Commissioner. In any eventit appears to me that there is another even. more serious objection
to the'se of regulation + in the present case.,:

9. It msgr be accepted that the claimed need came under
regulation W(b) as being one for which no other provision,was
made in the regulations, but it must be:asked whether there were .

any considerations on the basis of which tha txibunal could
legitimately conclude that the payment afforded the only vay of
preventing "serious Quern or serious risk to the health" of thecl~<~mt.'hat "vas being sought was a payment to cover a period
of 7 days in respect of the additional coat (that is, over and
above the noxmal food. element of the supplementary benefit allowanoe)
of purchasing cooked food. The tribunal accepted that an additional
expense, estimated at 60p per day, had been incurred and stated that
the "exceptional hardship" of this expense vas a "possible risk
to health". Those finN~~ fall far short of the statutory criterion.
Items explained to me on the clM~~t~s behalf that the tribunal vere
informed that at the time of the fire leading up to this claim the
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cl&~mt vas suffering ~ alcoholism and vas undex wei+t and his .

doctor regarded it as important that he build himself up with regular
meaLs and hot food,. eie. is no -reference to .theie materi in the
record of the tribunal-'decision oi the chaixman~s'notes, but even
acoepting that there"-wai such evidence before 'the tribunal (as I
am for present'puxposea 'prepared to do), I do not coriaider that. this .

or indeed any tribunal "could reeaonably conclude that the payment
claimed represented the only means by which serious R~~~, or a seriousrisk to the:cl~~~tIs'-health might be prevented.

10. M'y conclusion is that the supplementary benefit appeal tribunal .
misdireoted themselves as to the requireinenta of regulation 50 and did.
not have materi,al befoxe them'upon which'h'ey were entitled. to exercise,their disoreti'cn to ~ a single pigment under th'at regulation. These
are exxori'n point" of lav-: in reapeot of.'wM.ch their".decision must beset aside.: I have given consideration .to the ques'tiori whether in the .
circumstances'of. this 'cise it is'ne'ce'ssaxy to Wfer the case to anothertribunal. -It va'a coriectly- conceded 'on beh'alf-'of the claimint at the
hearing bef'o're'e that the extra allowarice cl~ed was. correctly;
disallowed,: as riot c~<~~ within'he 'scope of 'the Requix'ements.
Regulations (and in piiticular"of 'the",miscell'aneous:-outgoinga" .-.

*

referred. to in regulation-"14(e) and 19'thereof)'." I have set aside:
the aanmi which the tribunal themselves made und'er regulation: 30 ofthe Single:Pajnneiita Regulat'iona and having'regard to m'y reasons..for ao
doing there" appears to be'no p'ossible'advantage to the claimant in .
inviting the S'ecretaxy-::of State to reconsider'he date of the claim onthe basis of the argumerit .dealt'ith" in paaragraph 8 above. It might-therefoxi be thought"'that- the're woiiM='be-little cr- no -oontent--:.in -. any =

'eference'back'toa.differently constitiited tribunil. '.I note that in
unreported-'decision'C.."'I-;"15/6$ the Ccmaiisaiconer did not,find it necessaxy ..to refer a case back: to another medical 'appeal tribunal but in. that casethe crit~~~ decisiori had been set aside -on the ground. that the tribunal
had exxoneoualy enter'tained an aypeal which'as held riot to have-beenm~~ to it,*': In the'present caae the clMmMt did undoubtedly, appeal.to the
supplementiiy benefit appeal tribunal arid I consider that as. the tribunal~sdecision on that appeal-':has been set aside and as the 'Commissioner. has notbeen given power under rule 10(8)"of the Supplementary Benefit and Family
Income Supplements (Appeals) Rules 1980 to substitute, hia.. own decision,.the case must be referred--to'aii'other tribuna1 for disposal'.of the cl~~t~a
appeal. The case'- will'ot"be heard de novo but will fall to be disposedof in acoordence 'with the'irections'pon the lav contaiiied in,thia,.-decision and m~~iied'n this 'paza~aph.

ll. The appeal of the'- supplementixy benefit officer ia alloved.

(Sig ed)
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